OVESCO

“With the reduction in the Feed-in Tariff community energy project must sell electricity generated to make future projects work financially. Pure Leapfrog’s PPA template was invaluable to OVESCO and enabled us to install almost 60kW of PV at local schools.” - Chris Rowland, Ovesco Director

Project Summary

Ovesco has installed two solar arrays on schools in the Ouse Valley area using documents from the Pure Leapfrog LEAP suite of template legal contracts. The first is a 29.9kW system on Wallands School and the second is 29.64kW system on Ringmer College. The projects were built in partnership with the schools in question, with Ringmer College working with OVESCO on the share offer. The arrays will generate power onsite to reduce both school’s energy needs, driving down costs for the school. The project has a further social benefit as a student from Ringmer School will be doing work experience with OVESCO.

Key Project Information

- **Technology**
  29.9kW and 29.64 kW solar array

- **Local Energy Accelerator Platform Documents:**
  Power Purchase Agreement (PPA)

- **Total Community Revenue**
  £10,973

- **Social Impact:**
  Reduced school costs, job creation, community engagement, environmental education and awareness